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                    [b/w]  (1920s)
19:00:13      boy and girl in front of house, in field with high grass looking for something
19:01:09      man in horse-drawn carriage
19:01:13      chickens on farm
19:01:29      camping? - man cooking outdoors
19:01:42      boy and girl climbing on rock
19:01:54      boy and girl with cow
19:02:10      boy walking around farm, girl on swing
19:02:35      man in shirt and tie cutting wood
19:03:10      children cutting grass in front of house with old fashion grass cutter
19:03:28      girl riding horse
19:04:50      grandmother picking flowers in front of house
19:05:18      family playing tennis
19:05:52      picking vegetables
19:06:35      family working horse-drawn thresher
19:07:31      children in water hole
19:08:26      man threshing
19:09:22      auto
19:10:20      cows
19:10:37      men repairing house
19:11:29      family in the woods, people seated by woods
19:11:42      couple in small boat paddling
19:12:10      women swimming in river next to paddle boat
19:13:25      couples hiking - coming out of woods
19:14:46      people riding in small cow-driven carriage
19:16:12      woman with cat
19:16:55      woman holding horse-drawn thresher’s reins with mountains in background
19:17:37      PAN of mountain range on horizon
19:17:48      woman seated by cliff looking out to horizon with binoculars, relatives hanging out by cliff,
                          throwing rocks over precipice
19:19:40      family constructing own house, cement mixer
19:20:37      equestrian - men and women on horses jumping obstacles, crowd watching
19:21:41      family eating on picnic table
19:23:08      town fair?
19:23:13      band, contests - men hammering stakes, men’s tug-of-war, baseball players
19:25:19      hay being hauled up into barn with rope and tackle
19:26:46      wagon collecting hay? from field
19:27:34      couples ice skating
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19:28:35      ski jumping on mountain with crowd watching
19:29:12      two girls carrying baskets through field, woman starting fire and cooking outdoors
19:30:26      group of women walking on college campus?
-19:31:12

                    [color]  (1940s or 1950s?)
19:31:20      “Fracture Patients Require Special Beds And Care”
19:31:21      nurse assisting patient in bed
19:32:05      nurse doing paper work
19:32:21      nurse “Scrubbing” her hands before surgery
19:33:02      getting dressed for surgery, putting on mouth cover piece and gloves
19:33:44      nurse assisting in operation
19:34:29      nurses putting new born infant in crib
19:34:43      putting wrist band on infant
19:35:21      baby laying inside machine
19:35:33      nurse entering maternity ward
19:36:11      nurse bringing baby to mother
19:36:38      nurses in hospital’s library
19:37:04      nurse playing piano, couples dancing, singing woman in blackface
19:41:25      Santa Clause with presents, Christmas tree, woman playing violin, couples dancing
19:44:06      nurses receiving diplomas from Rutland Hospital School of Nursing
-19:46:59     <intertitles>

                    [b/w]  (ca. 1914)
19:47:04      “Rutland, Vermont”
19:47:07      town’s fair grounds - women walking in long dresses
19:47:13      team of athletes posing with crowd in background
19:47:38      men eating at long tables, president and secretary of fair, PAN of crowd in grandstands of
                           race track, air show, CUs crowd, circus act with horses, harness horse race
19:50:47      “Governor Clements And His Party Occupied A Box”, marching band, trapeze act
19:51:58      “Mayor Dunn Soon Became A Victim Of The Camera”
19:52:28      old men looking excited about women divers off screen
19:52:34      women in tight swimming suits on diving board
19:53:53      PAN of soldiers waiting to eat
19:54:55      women nurses in uniform
19:55:09      veterans seated under banner: “Rutland County WWI Veterans Welcome”
19:55:29      dinner
19:55:42      military officers speaking
19:57:59      people eating ice cream while posing in front of “Howe’s Ice Cream” stand
                    pilot Jack Lynch entering airplane for air show at Kelly Field
19:58:13      couples dancing in ballroom (mostly accelerated motion)
-19:58:57     <intertitles>


